Integrated YAC/STS physical and genetic map of 22.5 Mb of human Xq24-q26 at 56-kb inter-STS resolution.
A yeast artificial chromosome sequence-tagged site-based (YAC/STS) physical map of 22.5 Mb of the Xq24-q26 cytogenetic band region of the human X chromosome has been assembled. DNA coverage includes 857 large-insert clones formatted with 405 STSs to provide ninefold depth of DNA. At five points, no bridging clones have been recovered from 20 X-chromosome equivalents of human DNA in YACs or bacterial clones, but the placement of 25 ("CA")n polymorphic markers permits the ordering of contigs by comparison with the genetic linkage map and radiation hybrid data. The map localizes the X3000 translocation breakpoint and six genes (ANT2, NDUFA1, LAMP2, OCRL, IGSF1, and HDGF) at better than 100-kb resolution. The relatively gene-poor nature of the region is consistent with relatively low uniform 34-42% GC content in STSs across nearly all of the region.